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In the Matter of the Ayplication ot ) 
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exemption from certain provisions ) 
o~ General Order 26-D. ) 

--------------------------) 
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(Filed December 20, 1982) 

Jack Limber, General Counsel, Roger N. 
Ciark, and Walter P. Quintin, Jr., 
tor Metropolitan Transit Development 
Board, applicant. 

J~es P. Jones, tor United Transportation 
union, protestant. 

Herman W. Privette and Thomas P. Runt, for 
the Commission st~f. 

o PIN ION ---------
~ thO '..~ S D' M • "t m 't '~y 1S app.1cav.on, an lego evropo.l an .ranSl 

Development Boare (MTDB) requests an exemption from railroad side 
clearances required by Comcission General Order 26-D (GO 26-D) in 
order to erect fences between the tracks of MTDB's San Diego-San 
YSidro trolley operation. By this order, the Commission denies 
MTDB's request because the clearances between the widest railroad 
cars operated on the line and the proposed fences would range from as 
little as 17t" to 237", whereas, in this ease, GO 26-D requires a 
minimum of 37". 

A public hearing on the application was held in San Diego 
M~ 25, 1983, and the matter was submitted on that date. 
A~plieant's Operation 

M~DB operates an eleetrically powered 19-mile long trolley 
system be"tveen the Santa Fe train depot in downtown San Diego and San 
YSidro which is on the Cali~ornia side o~ the California-Mexico 
border near ~ijuana, Mexico. During peak hours trolleys operate on 
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15-minute headways. ~he system carries about 12~000 passengers per 
day. The trolley is jointly operated on common trackage vith ~reight 
trains ot the San Diego and Arizona Eastern Railway (S~~E) over 
about 13 miles o~ the southern 14.5 miles ot the line. 
Applicant's Problem 

Within'the common operating area are 10 ot the 18 passenger 
stations on the line. At these 10 sta.tions there is~ or shortly will 
be, double tra.ck operation; that is~ north and southbound trolleys 
will be on separate tracks. This requires many passengers to cross 
the traCks to board trolleys or, after alighting trom trolleys, get 
to parking lots or connecting buses. For this purpose, paved 
wa.lkways are provided which connect the pa.ssenger plat~orms on eaeh 
side ot the double track. However, applicant has observed that~ 
despite plattorm markings to discourage them, passengers cross the 
tracks where there is no paved crossing and while the trolley trom 
which they have alighted or·they want to board is still stopped at 
the station, blocking the crossing. At times, beeause ot the 15-
minute headway, trolleys operating in the opposite direction may be 
entering~ standing in~ or leaving the station. ~y going around the 
end ot standing trolleys passengers are in jeopa.rdy ~rom crossing in 
unpaved areas over rock ballast or of being hit by trolleys moving in 
or out o~ stations. 
Applicant's Proposed Solution 

To enhance public sa!ety, applicant proposes to inhibit 
passenger movement around the ends of trolleys by constructing iences 
between the tracks in the unpaved areas at each of the ten stations. 
At one of the two stations where there is no GO 26-D clearance 
problem, applicant constructed a f~nce and observes that it has 
resulted in passengers crossing the tracks at the proper place and 
time. 

GO 26-D requires a minimum side clearance tor all 
structures and obstructions above the top of rail o! 8'6ft ~rom the 
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center line eCL) of tangent, ~tandard gauge railroad tracks. The 
fences propo~ed would be 3" ~ide, meaning that the track ~eparation 
where applicant proposes the fencing would have to be at 17 t 3" track 
CL to CL. It is because at five of the stations the CL to CL is 15' 
and at three others 14' that applicant is requesting an exemption 
from GO 26-D. Because or right of way restrictions applicant was 
unable to construct the traeks at the eight locations at the required 
17'3" CL to CL .. 

Applicant called two witnesses at the public hearing in 
support of the application. The first witness was Roger Clark, 
MTDB's director of engineering. Clark described the hazardous 
situation MIDE feels it face~ by having passengers rreely move back 
and forth across the tracks at the stations. He stated that in 
addition to one accident which occurred there have been frequent 
reports rrom MtDB personnel of narrow escapes. He outlined the 
possible alternatives to a fenee, such as fre~uent announcements of 
the hazards involved 7 addi~ional signing, moving the tracks apart, 
and pedestrian overpasses. He stated that passengers ignored all 
efforts to warn them of the danger and moving the tracks or 
constructing pedestrian overpasses would be prOhibitively expensive. 

Clark testified that MtDB was faced with severe right or 
way and bUdget limitations when it built the line and, therefore, 
adapted SD&AE trackage already there wherever possible; also, because 
it had not anticipated the hazard from passengers crossing the 
tracks, MTDB built some double tracks at the minimum CL to CL 
distance or '4' as required by GO 26-D. 

Clark said there would be minimal hazard to trainmen of the 
SD&AE when conducting switching operations because no such operations 
would be done Within the station areas where there would be#1mpaired 
clearances caused by the fences. Freight train service is generally 
limited to one train in each direction over the common trackage 
during the early morning hours when the trolleys do Dot operate. 
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~ As its second witness MTDB called Walter ? QUintin p Jr., a 
practicing electrical engineer and special advisor to MTDE. Quintin 
aSSisted MTDE with the technical details of the application and 
answered questions of the staff and protest~~t to th~ application. 
Sta!f's Position ~~d Showing 

The Operations and Sa!ety Section of the Commission's 
Transportation Division (sta!!) opposes the application as does the 
United Transportation Union. Sta!f called Robert M. Earvood, Jr., an 
associate transportation operations supe~isor, in support of its 
position. Ea~ooe testified that the 8'6~ side clearance for 
straight track and 9'6~ fo~ curved track required by GO 26-D are for 
the general purpose of protecting trainmen operating or riding on the 
side of trains. Be stated that the standard railroad boxcar is 
10'10~ wide and, therefore, the e'6~ CL of track to oost~ctions next 
to the track clearance re~~lts in a 3'1~ (8'6" minus ~ of 10'10~) 
clearance oetween the side of a boxcar and any obst~ction. In his 
opinion this is the =ini~ clear~~ce required to protect train:en 
hanging on the side of boxcars or working alongside of trains. He 
stated that trainmen have eOQe to expect that cuch clearance and 
anything less, such as the elearances requested by MTDE, would create 
a hazard for freight trainmen. He emphasized that beca~e of the 
nature of freight train o~rations, trai~en, at one time or another, 
will be on the ground at eve~ locatio~ ove~ ~~ entire railroad. Ee 
stated that 8~ o! all accidents involving trainmen ceing st~ck 
while on the sides of t~ains a~e due to c1ea~ances less than that 
required by GO 26-D. 

Earwood was also conce~ned with the potential dange~ o~ a 
trolley passenger being trapped between a trolley and the fence. 
Although there would be a greater clearance in that situation, 
trolley cars being 8'8" wide, trolley passengers would oe mo~e apt to 
panic than experienced traincen. 
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e Discussion 
The following table summarizes the clearances requ,ired by 

GO 26-D and the clearances for freight train and trolley operation if 
a 3" wide fence is constructed between the tracks at the ten station 
locations: 

CL : ~ 

~ to Fence Boxcar Trolley CL -3" .:.2 -5'5" _4'4" - ~ 

GO 26-D 8'6" 3'1" 4'2" 2 Stations. 19' 18'9" 9'4;" 3'11:" 5';" 5 Stations 15' 14'9" 1'4~" 1'11:" 3'~" 3 Stations 14' 13'9" 6'10~" 1 t 5;" 2'6;" 
·No clearance problem exists. 

It can be noted that at the eight stations for which 
applicant seeks an exemption the clearances range from 17;" to 23," 
for boxcars and 30," to 36," ,for trolleys. 

The record shows that in the 22 months of trolley operation 
to the date of this hearing only one injury accident has occ~rred as 
a result of passengers improperly mOving across tracks. Any accident 
is regrettable, but it appears that the proposed fences may create 
new hazards not only to freight trainmen but also to trolley 
passengers. A clearance of less than 2' is certain to create an 
additional hazard to trainmen who are used to and expect over 3'. A 
2:' to 3' clearance between the trolleys and the fence is, likewise, 
an additional hazard for anyone who might venture into that area. 

The record in this proceeding indicates to us that MIDE's 
least cost proposal, as submitted in its request for a deviation from 
GO 26-D, may increase existing hazards faced by the general public at 
these stations. !his is particularly true in view of the arguably 
3afer alternatives MTDS explored but rejected for economic reasons 
Crr. 28). We think it preferable that M'IDB explore these avenues 
further, e3pecially the options of widening the CL of track or 
constructing pedestrian overpasses. 
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In our opinion MIDBts present proposal will not serve 
public safety, convenience, or necessity. Accordingly, we will deny 
the application 
Findings of Fact 

1. MTDB is a public transit operation whose safety appliances 
and procedures are under the jurisdiction of the Commission. 

2. MTDB seeks an exemption from GO 26-D side clearances in 
order to build a fence between its parallel tracks at eight of its 
stations on its San Diego-San Ysidro trolley line. 

3. If the application is granted, impaired clearances between 
standard railroad cars and the fence would vary from 17;" to 23;~ 
compared to the GO 26-D minimum requirement of 37". 

4. MTDB has not shown that its proposal, embodied in its 
application for an exemption from certain provisions of GO 26-D, will 
further public safety, convenience, or necessity. 
Conclusion of Law 

The application should be denied. 
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e ORDER --------
IT IS ORDERED that Application 82-12-54 is denied. 
This order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated NOV 2 1983 ,at San Franci,sco, California. 
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